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I-t. (*«*n. Pmtton. commander of the
TTiird Army, gcHturing; gramll* as he
telU (»en, Kisenbcmer, his supreme com-
mander, of his army’s great \ictories

,ii. o»*. mnur n. or.s. noix,m

against the crumhling (iermans, Grin-
ning broadly, Gen. "Ike,” I,t. Gen. Brad-
ley and LU (ten. Ho<iges are obviously
enjoying this conference in (iprmanv.

5 p.m. FLASHES [Hudson Strike
Hit by Army

With production at the Hudson
Motor Car Co halted hv a strike
of CVftfKi I AW-CIO wr>rke;v a
representative of the A;mv V.r
Forres told the Regional War
Labor Roard that the tieup will
critically afTect production of ’/te
nation's best fighting airplanes.

“1 nlnw thr strike |« %fnp|w-il
at once,” he declared. "We fun

htiild no P-JWU, our fastest pur-
suit ship.

"There Is no hank of parts or
materials for those plants pro-
duction of the K-‘IH st,rperforls
also will he hit."
George Rond president of the

Hudson local told ttyr board that
the company haiy refused to
negotiate a grievance over the
discharge of a union woikman

‘HAVE LOST CONTROL*
"Now we have lost control

of the heenuse they
feel the* have no security under
the contract/’ Bland said.
Percy Donovan. counsel for the

company, spid he felt that if
i union head*- have |o*t control, the
board was dealing with the w-rong
represent at i\ e s.

At the conclusion of the hear-
ing, Blahd said he would call a
meeting'of the sinkers lor Ift a. m
turnout»w and said he felt certain
he ci)lild induce them to return
to tljnr jobs Monday morning.

The walkout wav started by in-
spectors and jointers. angrted
ov/r the discharge of Robert Sri-
bcit, r>emocrattr committeeman
from the Fourteenth Uongtes-
fsional District.

When negotiations failed, thou-
sands in the B-29 body division
joined the walkout. The airctaft
machine shop went down, also
the miscellaneous machine shop
where parts for the Invader en-
gine us**d in landing barges are
produced

Finally the engineering and en-
tire bomber divisions were closed
as the men left.

THREAT TO W AR EFFORT

"This strike constitutes a
direct interference with the
effective prosecution of the

war. which has entered a most
critical stage in both the Furo-
|*ean and Asiatic thwters," the
\V LR summons declared

"The national Interest de-
mands Its termination."
George F. Addes. serrelary-

treasurer of the international
LAW. in a felegiam to officers
and members of the local, de-
manded that all w-orkers return
to their jobs on Monday.

BRITISH REPORT BOMBING RAID ON RANGOON
NEW YORK, March 30 (INS)—The British radio

fcaid today that Allied bonders had carried out another
raid on a Japan**** base at Rangoon in Burma yesterday.

RIOTS OVER CHICKENS IN NIAGARA FALLS
NIAGARA FALLS. V Y.t March 30 (I P)—A riot

ftqiiad was sent to the municipal market today to subdue
women shoppers. Hair-pulling and liedlam broke loose

fc"hen the shop|>ers found few chickens a\ailable for their
dinners.

NEW I MTS JOIN I . S. FIRST ARMY IN ACTION
I . S. FIRST ARMY WESTERN FRONT, March

30 (IP)—Two new armored divisions, the Third and Set-
eirth, and the 104th Infantry Division have gone into
action on the First Army front, it was announced tudav.

GERMAN SABOTAGE CHIEF ARRESTED IN C HILE
SANTIAGO, Chile, March 30 (INS)—C hilean police

today arrested the chief of a German salmtage ring oper-
ating in Chile, Argentina and Peru, whose agents were
said to he plotting to destroy the Panama Canal. Identify-
ing him as llerr Yon Appen, police said he received his
instructions direct from'the German military staff.

SI Korinaii
Lilies Hit

LONDON, March 3ft <INSt
More than 2.300 American war.
plancv. in one of tho greatest
aerial blows ever unleashed
against the Ren h blasiod throe
of Germany's loading chips tod iv

in ihe 4bth day of sky a>-

fault against the enemy home-
land.

Bremen, Hamburg and Wilhelm-
shaven were pounded heavily hy
1 .-VCH> Fortress and Liberator
bombers screened by 900 or more
Mustang and .Thunderbolt
fighters

Target* included submarine
building yards, naval vessels, oil
storage plants and port facilities

Nan broadcasts i, |v rted Italy-
glased warplanes also participated
wi the onslaught

llcifll \ tillll«M*i111

In i aplur« kil
WITH V. S. THIRD ARMY.

BAD NAUHEIM. March 30 lUPI
This famous resort town, where
American war correspondents
were interned hy ihr Hermans
after Hitlers wai declaration
against the United States in 19-11
was raptuied without a fight It
bad been comparatively untouched
by the war.

Postwar Plan
Set by Nazis

W ASHINGTON. March 30
iINSi Information that Gei manv

has developed ‘well arranged

fvosiwar plans for the perpetua-
tion of Nazi doctnnrs and domi-
nation was disclosed by the state

deparintent today.
This information has been col-

lected by the Allied governmepts

and it reveals that some of/the
Na/i plans already have beep put
into operation and othert* are

ready to he launched on a wide-
spread scale immediately at the
end ol the war in Europe.

Concrete evidence of such plans
is indicated, the state department
said, in the "phenorhenal increase

in Herman patent registrations in
foreign countries* which reached
an all-time high in 1944.

Further evidence was found in
the fact that the Herman govern-

ment has fiftrd the prohibition
against expelling capital, and “a
substantial outflow of capital has
followed to foreign countries," the
state department said
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High Nazi General
Seized by 3d Army

I)$R Shelves
Transit Plan

By JOHN CRHF.f V

TAKTROrrs postwar transit plan, prepared by
A-e nationally known engineers at a cost to the city

of SIB,OOO, has been quietly shelved by the DSPv
commission, it was learned todav.a

As a substitute, the DSR is non at work on its
own plan.

Meanwhile, ordering of new equipment is
held up.

A major phase nf th* engineers’ plan that has found
disfavor with the DSR is the proposed rerouting of street-
car and bus lines on a “grid

’ basis, rather than the present
system by which lines run downtown from all directions.

’Grid’ Rerouting Finds Disfavor
I nder the grid system. HO per cent of the passengers

uould ha\e to transfer, as compared uith a present aver-
age of 1.) per cent of bus riders and f>o per rent of street-
car riders.

Proponent* of the grid plan hold that de«spjt P thp many
transfers, the system would he more efficient and would provide
faster service

DSR officials, however, are unconvinced.
# * »

DSR officials have expressed doubt* also as to the
practicality of the immense subway development

planned for the downtown area, and the use of articu-
lated trains down the center mall of the crosstown ex-
press highway.

Lack of Data Delays Planning
Col. Fred Taylor, the DSR s postwar planner, said he was

unable to predict when his report will he forthcoming.
“Our planning i* seriously hampered by lack of data.”

he declared. “It might take us a week and it might take a
couple of months.”

Until its own ptons are formulated, the DSR will
be unable to place orders for any new streetcars or
buses, it was sard by DSR Commission President Sam-
uel T. Gilbert and General Manager William S. Bulloch.

(C ontinoed on Page 3. Cn|. ? \

Reds Capture
45 U-Boats,
10,000 Nazis
LONDON, March 30 (I P)

—The. Red army today was*

reported driving on Vienna
along five highways south of
the Danube and besieging
Sopron, 30 miles from the
Austrian capital.

Marshal Stalin, meanwhile,
announced the capture of the
big German port of Danzig.
The Germans said Gydnia
also had fallen.

Sialin'« order **aid 10.000 pris-
oners and 45 l -boa’s were cap-
tured The Polish flag has been
hoisted over the city, the order
said.

The German iadio admitted to-
night that the Na/i army had
evacuated Kuestrin the big enemy
stronghold on the Oder "Rivet
some 35 miles due east of Berlin.
INS reported.

At Sopron the Russians were
only 18 miles from the huge Aus-
trian manufacturing and war ren-
ter of Wiener Neustadt. often a
target for American heavy bomb-
ers. and the rail lines linking
Austria with the south

The rail lines are also vital to
the supply of the German forces
still holding out in northern Yugo-
slav la.

MASS TO SAVE VIENNA
The (iermans were reported

massing troops along the Leite
River line just a few miles in ad-
vance of Russian spearheads for
a last stand to save Vienna.

One Red column threatened to
flank Vienna from the south

Another column seized Kapu-
\ar. 11 miles south of Lake
Neusiedler seven miles from the
Austrian border and 42 rrules
southeast of Vienna.

SEIZE 100 TOWNS

More than 100 other Hungarian
towns and villages were swept up
in the Third Army group's ad-
v ances of up to 20 miles, among
them Szombathely, 54 miles east
of Graz. Austria s second largest
industrial center.

Moscow also announced the
final liquidation of the German
pocket m East Prussia 20 miles
southeast of Koemsbeig.

Liberated Detroiters
Arrive in America

A Dearborn rlergvman and a
Detroit woman were among 336
American civilians liberated in

the Philippines who arrived on a
navy transport on the West Coast
today.

They are the Rev. Cart R
Eschhack, 41. of 21.544 Garrison.
Dearborn and Carolyn Hoggman.
sister of Mrs. S. R. Chope of
13501 Dexter.

Drnfl hoformpnl

Reclassification of George F.
Addrs, srcretaiy-treasurer of the
l AW-CTO. from 1-A lo 2-A. was
announced today by Edward D.
TVvine, chairman of selective
service hoard No 10 The defer-
ment. which was requeued by the
union, expires June 28.

tntr rna sririi imormiir
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Ruhr Valley
Nearly Cut Off

WITH V. S. 3D ARMY IN GERMANY, March
30 (I P) —A high-ranking (ierman general whose
name was not immediately divulged was captured
by the American 3d Army yesterday.

PARIS, March 30 (INS)—With almost 35,000
German prisoners taken in the last 24 hours by two
armies alone, huge Allied armies smashing across
the Reich flattened out sporadic nests of enemy
resistance today. They virtually isolated the Ruhr
Valley and plunged through to points little more
than 175 miles from Berlin.

A front dispatch said the I\ S. First Army's Third Armored
Division entered Paderborn today after a 100-mile advance
northward into the north German plain. The Seventh Armored
Division farther south entered Henfurth. 20 miles southwest of
Kassel, and site of the big Edersee dam which was blown up by
the RAF two years ago. Kassel is 186 miles west of Berlin.

•The United Pres* an-
nounced in a dramatic bul-
letin from Paris early today
that the American First
Army had burst into the
German plain. ISO-odd miles
from Berlin.

ENVELOPING Rl HR

• The I P s war correspondent,
Boyd Lewis, railed it a sensa-
tional flanking sweep that all
hut enveloped the Ruhr and the
last major German force still
fighting in the western Reich.)

With the American First Army
and the U. S. Third Army already
a* close as 198 miles from Berlin.
Paris morning newspapers re-
ported that British troops under
command of Field Marshal Mont-
gomery were within about the
same distance of the wartorn first
city of Germany.

«.400 CAPTURED
Field headquarters disclosed to-

day that the American Third
Army yesterday captured an esti-
mated record number of 22,400
prisoners.

The First Army a spokesman
said, took 11.266 prisoners yes-
terday.

There was every indication that
Allied units, the Americans in
particular, were much deeper into
the Reich.

International News Service
Correspondent Larry Newman,
with Lt. Gen. Pattons Third

(C ontinued on Page ?, Col. 5)

Lloyd George Buried
As Thousands Mourn

CRICCIETH. Wales, 'Match 90
<UP i —David Llo>d George. Brit-
ain's victory premier in World
War 1 was buried today at his
boyhood home alongside the Dwy-!
for Riser.

Thousands of people lined the
ri\er hanks to watch the funeral
of the 82->ear-old statesman who
died Monday night. .

Ziegler Appointed
LANSING. March 90 - Gov.

Kelly today appointed State High-
way Commissioner Ziegler to the
Mackinac Straits Bridge Author-
ity for the six-year term ending in
December. 1950.
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| Nazi Capital
Taken to Alps

LONDQN. March 30 (UP)

j—A Vatican City dispatch
said today that the German
government has begun func-
tioning at Eichstatt, a small
town in the Bavarian Alps
near Berchtesgaden, after
evacuating Berlin.

A carefully buried item in
Osservatore Romano, official or-
gan of the Vatican, revealed
that Msgr. Cesare Orsenigo,
apostolic nuncio to the German
government, held a special cele-
bration at Eichstatt Wednesday
in observance of the anniver-
sary of the Pope’s coronation.

Vatican household sources
pointed out to the United Press
in Rome that Orsenigo recently
expressed his intention of leaving
Berlin to follow the Hitler gov-
ernment to its new temporary

•capital.
The dispatch thus constituted

the most authoritative indication
yet that Adolf Hitler has written
off Berlin as capital of Germany
for a last stand in the Bavarian
and Austrian Alps surrounding
his mountain-top home at Berch-
tesgaden.

Edward J. Flynn in Perl*
TARIS. -March 30 (UPf-Ed-

ward J. Flynn. Bronx Democratic
leader and personal emissary foe
President Roosevelt, arrived today
and was reported to be en route to
the United States.
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Illinois legislators
To Hoar Sister Kenny

sm-oal t» Ihi of iron tiwis *

SPRINGFIELD, 111. Marrh
3ft Sister Fli/abeth Kenny u ill
he invited to address the Illinois
Legislature, under a resolution
introduced in the House by Rep
Nick Keller iRi of Waukegan i

Both Republicans and Demo-
crats. under leadership of the
GOP spokesman. Homer B Harris
of Lincoln and Timothy .1. Sulli-
van. Democratic minority leader!
of Springfield, announced that
they would support the resolution
indicating its passage next
Wednesday.

Sister Kenny, whose successful
method of treating infantile
paralysis has earned her world
fame, recently announced in Min-
neapolis that she would leave the
United States and return to her
home in Australia because of lack
of cooperation on the part of the
medical profession.

Rep. Keller's resolution pointed
out the treatment of infantile
paralysis devek»ped hy Sister
Kennv had resulted in complete
cure for thousands of victim*

'Die resolution urges Sister
Kenny to address the general as-
sembly "al a time appropriate and
convenient in her

"

It cite* the urgent need for
further enlightenment in Illinois

on the science of preventing and
curing infantile paralysis "in or-
der that wc may bring 1o the
citizens of our state the fullest
possible benefits and protection,

THE WEATHER
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